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Unsettled tonight and Sunday.

SCHOOL DEFIGH IS CUT FEW REBELS

DOWN

Schools Cost City $25,918.20
Less During Year 1912
than During 1911.

DEFICIT OF BOARD
IS NOW $48,901.93

Last Year at This Time the
Deficit Had Reached
Total of $90,000.

E' Paso's city school board spent dur-In- f

the fiscal rear just ended $25,918.20
lss than during the previous year and
reduced the edfkit of the school fund
548.901.9S.

This statement is broBK out in the
annual report of F. E. Sawyer, auditor
of the school board, just completed to-d-a

for submission to the board.
The g. eraee cost for maintaining each

pupil during the vear was areatly re-
duced below the cost of a 3'ear ao.
Mi Sawyers statement shows that the
schools were conducted during the past
school iear oh a total expenditure of
$1G2,J15.40. This amount is $25,918.20
less than that expended for the same
purposes during the 12 months directly
ureceilint.. The attendance in the
Mhools increased rerj- - materially, and
t ie reduction of the expenditures lon-cie- d

the average cost per pupil nearly 57
as (Oij pared with the ear previous.

"I he dafkat of the school July 1. 1911,
amounted to 590.040.49. This deficit, at
tiie present time, amounts' to $41,138.47,
be sa s. rejueins tlie deficit to the ex
tent of $48,901.93 in 12 months. I

In the statistics of the oost per pupiLf
Mr. Sawyer ea tfce8H-a- j
rolment, and also oh" tbe number be--
loncin in the schools, but in each indi- - j

"vidua I school it is 'based on tbe number!
belonjjiiiK, only. In some cities this is J
Jiiured on tbe attendance; in others, on
the belonjrhiff. amMn others, on the en- - i

rolment. Tlie enrolment beinjr the
largest total, naturally shows the k est j
cost per pupil. Afeo, be savs, most cities
omit from this statistical figure, tbe
expenditure for. iurjiiture, equipment.
and repairs, whereas, be has included j
every item expended from the mainten- - j

ance lund.
The Total'Expensss.

recapitulation of the expenses" for
the past year, compared to --the previous
x ear, makes the following showing of
expenses:
School 1912
Alamo ? 15,895.95

oy .....20,080.87
E"all 15,476.13
Doujrlass G.0S3.14
lr.inklin 5,113.25
Hijrh 22,985.99
Highland park . 5.141.53
Lamer 17,910.93
Mesa
San Jacinto ..
Sunset
Alias
Man. Train. . .
Incidentals

19,142.20
16,410.96
10,975.97

7j098.48

Total $162,315.40

1911
$ 15.930.12

19.372.65
16.061.46

6,615.33
6,146.12

22,983.11
7,135.62

18,453.10
19,140.32
16,272.60
11,945.93

8,962.30
19.056.S9

142.05

$188,233.60
cost Per SchooL

the Alamo school during tie vear.
the av erase pupils belonging numbered
489 and tbe average cost per pupil was ;

$32 50 1-- a total of $15,895.95. as
ajriinst a total or $lo-S3t.i- in lSla.

Aov school had Tan aVerase of 673
pupils belonsiiisr, and the cost per pupil
vas $29.84. or a total of $2O,08O.S7 for
1912. as airain $19,372.65 for 1911.

Beall school had a total of 441 nuoils
'oi'i;iii in 1912, and the average cost

was $35.09. or a total of 815,476.13. as
aMin-- t S16.061.4C in 1911.

i ranklin school bad 143 pupils in

and, the cost was $35.75 per
tjpiI, or a total of $5113.25 for the
ti ar as against $6146.12 for the prc-Iim-

vear.
TligH school had 290 pupils at .in ave-

rse eot of $79.26 per pupil, or a total
(Continued on Pa.se 5.)

The fly swatting contest for one week
in El Paso resulted in destroying
632 CS0 of these pests.
Glendon Llojd wins first prize as thechampion flv swatter of the city andgets ?IS of the $26 offered by James L.ilarr He stands responsible for themurder of 124.950 disease breedersJack Fields is SM?nu with a total of

thiswith
num--

flies
sno

one

In

jiuujue-- - Dy eacn one averaged inround numbers 45,060

1'aso and that each one had been
in this battle royal, withaverage of 45.COO. would have beena total of 990.000.0&0 flies klllwl

said that each carries 10 diseasedkis pocKet, thatduring its each 500 chil-dren, grandchildren great grand-
children Just how many yards,
or miles of disease have been destroyed

this contest canfigured, on this basis, by someone who
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Expenses of Conducting El Paso ;

Schools In 1912 and In 1911

Salaries ""
Teachers and principal? $118,541.50
Janitors .'. 9,194.18 $127,73oi6S, $134,130.00

Manual Training Instructors
Manual Training, other employes

Officers and administrative 5,974.00
Other employes, administrative 1,550.00

OTHER EXPENSE GENERAL
Furniture and
Supplies, general
Printing and Stationery
Freight and Cartage
Supplies Primary Grades
Census and Election
Postage '.

Miscellaneous

MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT
:.t 1,197,82

Power 225.50
Fuel : 86.69
Phone 27.90

SCHOOLS TWELVE BUILDINGS
Water -- .
Coal
Wood

and Gas
SuppliesJanitors
Repairs and upkeep of buildings and

grounds including street paling,
$2419.50, 1912 and $1411.20, 1911

Insurance
Educational supplies (text books, etc.) ..

I Rent
Miscellaneous, which $441.73 was

fumigation

Total Expenditure for the year .....
Average of pupils
Average cost based on net enrollment
Average number pupils belonging
Average cost based on average belonging ..
Net enrollment for the ninth yr ..
Average cost based on enrollment for last mo

0. S. ATHLETES

HIT
STOCKHOLM

Thirty Thousand People Are
Present Crown Prince
Opens the Events.

AMERICAN LOWERS
OLYMPIC RECORD

Stockholm, Sweden, July Amer-
ican athletes sot off well In the lead
in the opening track events of the
Olympic eames here today. Thirty
thousand spectators, among them the

royal family, their
respective favorites to victory, while
tlie United States entries annexed a
large share of the firsts in the initial

of the 100 and 800 meter events.
Eight American, four Englishmen and
two Canadians won places In the finals
of the 800 meter race.

Donald F. Lippincott, of the Univers-
ity of Pennsylvania, lowered the Oljm-pl- c

record by 1- -5 of a second when he
v on tbe 16th heat. 100 meters, in 10 3-- 5

j seconds. Other Americans who won
firsts in these heats were: Ira

of Seattle A. G: Ralph C Craig,
of the Detroit Y. M. a A.; Howard
Drew, Springfield, Mass.. high
P. C Gerhardt, Fran-
cisco.

Clarence S. Edmundson, Seattle A. C.
among the firsts in the 800 meter

events.
An early upset in the meet came in

the seventh heat S60 meters when J. C
Scutter, England, from Melvin W.
Sheppard. the Irish-Americ- an star, who
crossed the tape in second place, sisjards behind the Englishman. Shep-
pard appeared winded at the end of the
first 200 meters.

Another surprise of the daj's games
(Continued on page 5)

FL YSWA TTERS KILL
GLENDON LLOYD WINS FIRST PRIZE

632,080 IN A WEEK

disease-carryin- g

desires to spend his vacation in a pool
of figures.

The fly editor is not prepared to give
results off the reel. The most of hisknowledge about flies has been gained
while sat as coroner in this contest,
and had there been many more nost

the food bills at his house
I would haveIll COO dead flies and gets $7.50. Tommy balance of flvFrj.nK.ljn is third, a if I

the
and"Th?. W'nS tYtrt- - The ot Sid theof was Jr of killed, follows:

in
measurement, the number contained Glendon Lloyd 14
quart being taken as basis. Tommy FranUlynncr? were lo contestants and the Cora Sanboraeh.inea

a-
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Contestants

!

'
' contestants
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a .
Ta'snn

Canuto 58.S00
mnsueio vrwter 29.400,JrfrT''nif SK "EEL cffr4 Cuttlngham-:- :

" anom.it,

..117,600

. in? inn

Sanohae

. .

Lee SpauIdiBg 24.900Herbert Luelhch 22 050
Wfeeeler 9 800

n.ei(uau juiacrson ... 7,350
nvivn .tvue .............
Hazel Allen

Total

29.300
2G.750

Helen

me three winners can callri(ralf1 ntTl uhAA thr... .iti

.

10,895.77
72.97

344.02
540.32
555.29
106.PS
215.10
655.00
50.00
95.46'

Supplies

Service

enrollment

Swedish

Court-
ney,

1912

10,9GSi

7.524.00

1911

7,637.00

$146,228.42 $157,970.29

2.561.S7

1,537.91

16,203.29

13,219.16

2,853.60

934!05 1,447.24
''3,5fc3:60 3,126.09

VL r95pl5 134.56
162.$" 304.22

L9S5.23

3,207.24 4093.0fi
1,311.90 2,331.84

147.28
655.00

.578.3a 103.31

$1G2,315.4JD $1SS,233.00
5350 5082

$30.34 $37.04
4296 -- 4268

$37.55
5746 5516

$28.25 $34.12
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But One Person on Train
Escapes Injury Passen-
gers on Excursion.

FREIGHT ENGINES
TELESCOPE COACHES

Latrobe, Pa., July Twenty-nin- e

sons were killed, number fatally in-

jured and many others hurt at 3:40
yesterday afternoon when passenger
train on the Ligonler Valley railroad
was smashed from behind by double
header freight train. Only one passen-
ger escaped without injury. The acci-
dent occurred at the fair grounds at
Wilpen, one and half miles from
Ligonier, summer resort.

Will Investigate lleasoa.
It will take an Investigation to de-

termine the reason of the wreck. To-

night there seems no person In posi-
tion even to suggest cause, Almost
every home in Ligonier was .affected
the accident, many relatives friends
by the accident, many relatives or
friends either being dead or Injured.
The railroad is an outlet for the mines
of the Wilpen Coal company.

The passenger train wrecked was
the only one in operation. It .nade
two trips day ovr the line, which
was 10 miles in leng;h. In to today
not life had been lost in any man-
ner, and this was mile the boast of
the officials.

l'artlnl Llt of Dead.
The dead are":
Mrs. Harry Dillon .nrt baby, '.I Wil-

pen, crushed to death.
William Campbell, of vVilpen.
Frank McConnaughey. of Ligonier,

engineer, scalded to death.
Byers, of Ligonier, fireman,

crushed and scalded.
Louise Rhoddy, aged ,of McCauco,

crushed to death.
Elizabeth lihoddy. aged 13, sister.
John M. Ankney. of Ligonier. fire-

man, died on way to hospital.
--Mrs. ai. jLsse, or WHpen.
Thomas llurr, of Latrobe,

crushed.
George Tosh. of Wilpen,

smasneu,
Mike

crushed.

--492.2D-

$44.10

George

head

Frank 10.

Mrs. John mother Frank,
died train bound for Pittsburg.

unidentified boy aged 12.
Two

crushed.

body

Hudoek, Wilpen, side

Overton, aged Wilpen,
mutilated.

Overton,

unidentified foreigners, badly
Most Victims Lived Ilranch.majority of the injured were resi-

dents along the AVilpen branch. They
were brought hospital here sent

hospitals Pittsburg, when was
found they were critical condition.

The passenger train had started from
Ligonier. consisted of engine and
coach, the engine pushing the coach.
The freight train was made up
many coal cars and was being pulled
by two heavy locomotives. Every seat

the lone coach was occupied with
pel-son- s returning from Fourth of
July holiday. The impact was ter- -
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40 The freight engines ploughed
h the woden coach, crushlnc- - itas It would paper. All the occupants

,."V: ' werc hurled to the roadbed. Some fell
in the path of the onrushing engines.

an order on James L. Marr for their wh"e others were Imbedded partly in
raoncj ' (Continued on next page) '
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the Tariff Is. He
v

Will Uot Re
sisrn as

I --- vj' yf.Lz
Sea Qtrfc K. J Jalv 6. Gov. "Wilson

SRseasaA --hiBitiantcu?a vthKtfthe- -

high". coAbjjf livingishe bnrning IsSfSf
of the hour and that "at Its heart lle3 ,

tha high protective tariff." It Is an
issue, he said, that he expects to cover
fully in his speech of acceptance and
In every compalgn speech that he may
make

"Undoubtedly the tariff is at the cen-
ter of it." he said, referring to the hish
cost of living. "The thing is so inter- -

Mexican
Mexican

." P"0"0 lhc border today.that the conclusion is inevitable. Tho
tariff Iirr tvi i,o.-.7--t nr tt ail (..--, change In the present program
many of questions of the maneuvers for mtlltln, vrhlch rras p from to
limp nav nrlnen nut nf tho tnrlfe Thu
high tariff leads to the trust question
and others.

Still to Retain Governorship,
It Is now almost certain that Wood- L

row" iison wiil.not resign governor
of Sew Jersey, for the present at least.There are several reasors for jhls. as
indicated by his friends. Chief of themthat his withdrawal would plareutthe head of affairs of the state John D.
Prince, Republican.

. Prince, the lieutenant Governor, isprofessor of oilental languages at Co-
lumbia university, and is a f jllower of
Roosevelt

Candidate Wilson was asked toddy
if he to make an extensivecampaign. His reply was the same thathe has made concerning all other pros-
pective plans.

"ily.mlnd is open," he said."I will endeavor to do everything my
may decide necessary for thesuccess of the party in November."

AV1I1 Cover QueMIon in Acceptance.
"Do you intend, governor," Wilsonwas asked, "to- - take off your coat andgo to the mat with Col. Roosevelt on

the question?" .
"That sounds decidedly strenuous,

doesn't it?" he commented,' laughfng.' I intend to cover the matter In my
speech of acceptance and my

speeches. Of course,, tbere are
questions which I shall deal within my speech of acceptance, but I can-1

not indicate just now what I shall say.
I want time to organize my thoughts."

Receiving Campaign Funds.
"The most interesting features of

my mail today," he continued, "are the
contributions. There are perhaps - a
dozen letters containing, checics. Theseare from $5 to $100. That pleases me
greatly, because it my idea of theright kind of campaign funds. 1
think that the contributions should
come in small amounts from unsolicit-
ed sources."

James Hamilton Lewis, wired from '

Chicago today:
"It does not diminish my sentimenttoward Mr. Clark for me to congratu-

late my country upon your nomina-
tion. Rest assured that I am one of
the men who will aid in bringing toyou the electoral vote of In-
diana and Iowa."

Ollic Jnmes n Caller.
Senator-ele- ct Ollie James arrived

here this afternoon to consult withgovernor Wilson regarding the official
notification ceremonies. Before see-
ing governor Wilson, Mr. James said
he knew of no better place than Sea-
girt. Wednesday, August 7, at Sea-
girt, was fixed as the date and place
of the formal notification.

G. who has been
prominently mentioned for the treas-urersh- ip

of the national committee, had
a conference with the governor today.
Afterward he said he was not a candi-
date for any position.

WII.SOA AVII.Ij VIJjIT MARSHALL
OX HIS WAY TO CHICAGO

Sea Girt. N. J., July 6. Governor
Woodrow Wilson snent a. eomnaratlve- -
ly quiet but busy day yesterday. He had

mentioned connection the
of Democratic na-

tional committee.
At dinner last night United Statessenator O'Gorman. of New York, was

his gaest. Neither senator O'Gormannor llr. McAdoo discuss their
conference. Governor Wilson began
yesterBay answer personally If

f 10,000 letters and telegrams
lie has received since his nomination.He dictated a hundred letters yester-
day.

If time permits the governor willstop on his way to Chicago in Indian-apolis, ne-t- t Sunday, to visit
Continued on Page Four.

TO CI T

Wilson To Make Strong Attack Upon
Tariff and High Cost of Living

Believes
sponsible

Governdr.

Gov. AVoodrow Wilson, of Jerwey, photographed .vrhile vrriting a dispatch
at his anmracr cottage, at Sea Girt, X. J.
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Austin. Tex., July C. Despite that the rebels are to change their
base of opcrntioniT ora, 3rex and that a TTa"itIc""betvtecii the
rebels and federals at Juarez necsisreniote, adjutant gen cm I Hutehlns said
today that the state of Texas itIH not relax its vigilance. "We. are not go-ln- ir

to Ieen. desnlte these renorts." said Gen. Hntchlns. He has no nerrs from
Questions of all kinds situation -

t a I There Is no contemplated to
the trust ! the ostponcd July August.

as

is

intended

entirely
managers

other

is

Illinois,

"William McAdoo,

I

in

REBELS MOVE OVER
SONORA STATE

Geri. Sanjines Announces
Abandonment of Plan
. to Attack Juarez.

Agua Prietp, Son., Hex., July 6.
Advices reached here last night that
1500 rebels had left Casas Grandes,
marching toward the Sonora state line.
Gen. Sanjines, the federal commander,
announced, that he bad abandoned his
plan for an attack on Juarez and would
distribute his forces nw in defence of
the mountain passes leading Into Sonora
until Gen. Huerta can bring his gov-
ernment forces uj from the south for a
general attack on the rebels.(The El Paso Herald announced two
days agc On Thursday that the at-
tack on Juarez from Sonora was now
impossible scooped Gen. Sanjines just
48 hours )

DEMING-- MAN IS
REBEL PRISONER

Deming, X. II, July 6. W. J. Evans
received a telegram last night stating
that his brother, Arthur Evans, had
been captured by insurrectos south of
Columbus, N. JL

Evans was taking a party of two
below the border when attacked. One
of the party was Killed, one got away
and Evans was captured.

W. J Evans went to Columbus, thencetoEl Paso, e steps toward res-
cuing his brother.

TRAIN SERVICE ON
'CENTRAL ABANDONED

Train service on the Mexican Cen-
tral railroad has been discontinued In-

definitely by the officials, who are
now In Juarez. No moro trains for
the public vjill be un from Juarez, is
the notice which has "aeen published
by the officials of the road The
in Juarez is still in control of the
rebels.

SEARCHING OF WOMEN
RESUMED AT BRIDGES
A khaki colored tent has been erected

rlongslde of ti.e tu'cm inspection sta-tic-- n

at the St.nnt-- street bridge and
the woman inspectors are again, search-
ing all of the women passengers going
to Juarez. The search Is a hurried one
and the street cars are held for thepassengers, who are requested to step
off the car and be searched.

a long- - conference with Wm. G. McAdoo. ! Q A TUT TtT TNTC'Cof New York, whose name has been JiJjlINJii O XSUJNUb
with

treasurershlp the

would

te

probably

XtiT

INTO

road

DECLARED FORFEITED
The bonds of Sam Kline, who was

arrested some time ago on two charges
of poo! selling and bookmaking, filed
against him in the county court, were
forfeited Friday in that court. The
bond in each case was for the sum of
$300. It was reported that when Kline
was last heard of. he was in Wash-
ington. D. C. Kline's arrest in the
first place was due to the efforts of
the Citizens' league, which worked up
the case against him. and furnished
the evidence on which the complaints
were based.
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HERRERA. ENTERS
A GENERAL DENIAL

Declares that He Is a Basely
Abused Man by Hs

Enemies..
Ciudad Juarez. Mex., July 6.

Editor El Paso Herald:
In view of the impartiality of your

acts and of your public interest,. I
would be pleased u would insert
the following statement, which will be
appreciated:

In the issue of July 5 there" appears
an article containing charges against
me absolutely without foundation. Itsays in part that I am under'arrest by
the jefe de armas in Juarez accused of
wishing to desert to the American side

.to unite with a force of Maderistas
there and attack this place; that I tele-
phoned to the Mexican consul in El
Paso warning him that the gas works
would be blown up; that my conduct
in the management of the commissary
in my charge would be. investigated by
Gen. Orozco, and numerous other fool
ish charges too absurd to merit denial.

As I desire to say that such charges
not only lack truth but are deceptions
in the extreme, and as I am sure that

that I

! stopped.
believed wil

" j.
beg to explain the charges whichthey to me entirely
false, that a revolutionist con-
viction: that conduct is nerfectlv
well defined and outside of any criti-
cism superiors that, if de-
sired, I make public a document
which will support the above and will

a vindication of actions
and I will exhibit it in the derisive
nakedness which the cjnic deserves
who slanders

Castulo Herrera. '
Juarez, July 6, 1912.

(TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD
GKTS CAIlLOtAI) TEXTS

Austin. Tex-- , July The adjutant
general's department has received a
carload of new tents and other mili-
tary equipment for the Texas National
guard. The proposed movement of the
gnard the border and also due to
the fact that many of the present tents

old, made the new tents
necessary.

EL PASO, TEXAS,
Saturdky Evening,

July 6, 1912 28 Pages
ynillt SECTIONS TODAY.
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0 JUAREZ

Are Marching Across the
Country From Sauz, Driv-

ing Cattle. '

HEADED NOW FOR
SONORA

Wish to Secure a Port Sev-

eral Trainloads Already in
Juarez.

At Gen. Orozco's Headquarters, Sau,
Mexi, July 0. Gen. Pascnal Orozco to-

day ordered the balk, of the rebel army
westward from here toward the state
o"Sonorn and Pacific coast towns,
where It la hoped to get ammunition to
continue the revolution. Gnaymas will
be the first seaport which the rebel
columns will attempt to take.

The majority of the rebel army, there-
fore, will not be sent to Jnarex roll.
They will pick np cattle from ranches
en roate and drive them ahead to serve
as food In the Sonora campaign.

About 2000 rebel soldiers now occupy
Juarez, having arrived there on trams
from Chihuahua Friday and Saturday.
The fourth train to arrive pulled into
Juarez Saturday morning about 7 oclock
in charge of Col. Demetrio Ponce and
on board were about 600 soldiers, swell-
ing the number of men into the city to
about 2000. All of the baggage, stock
and outfit of the rebels is being brought
to Juarez on the trains besides several
hundred women and children, families
of the soldiers and the poor of Chihua-
hua. These still in Juarez, camped
about the streets of the city.

The soldiers who have arrived
scattered among the barracks in the
town and perfect order so far has pre-
vailed throughout the city.

There has been no drunkenness toany extent and although the saloons
hivfe been 'permitted to remain open,
there has been no disorder. There Is
talk of dosing the saloons but this will

be done until Gen. Orozco comes tone city;
Few of the Chiefs Arrive.Very few of the chiefs of the revo

lution have arrived in town except the
less important officers. Chief among
the leaders now in Juarez are Col
Demetrio Ponce and Col. Felix Terrazas,
who have both played a prominent part
m the revolution so far. Governor
Felix Gutierrez, the rebels' civil execu-
tive, arrived in Juarez Vriday after-
noon and immediately took his head-quarters at the customs house, estab-
lishing his capital there. With himarrived many of the provisional officers
of the state, and the rebel legislature.

Jnarex Proclaimed Capital.
Saturday morning, governor Gutier-rez issued a manifesto proclaiming

Juarez the provisional capital of the
rebels. Sunday morning the rebelsplan to have a parade of of thesoldiers with the rebel band, officially
proclaiming Juarez the capital of thegovernment.

The movement of the forces fromJuarez to Casas Grandes. which is stillthe plan of the rebels in preparation
for their campaign into Sonora, will bebegun possibly on Sunday morning,
rebel officials say, but it Is not believed-tha- t

the movement of tbe troops can.
arranged that time. The entirebelongings of the soldiers have been,

unloaded and distributed into differentparts of the town and it will probably
several days before they ready

to move. Jb request has been madeyet for trains from the Mexico North
Western for the troops.

Changes in Officials.
All municipal, government and mili-tary offices remain open in Juarez andno change has taken place In the

officers of the city. Col. Pascual Orozco,
remaining as military commanderand CoL Jose Orozco as cuartel general.

Efforts have been made several of
the soldiers to dispose of their arms.
They have been offering them for saleat from five to pesos each, with theintention, it is believed, of deserting
from the army. There has not been aready market for the "firearms amongyou have been surprised have the citizens of the city Manv strangerefrained from denying it. I will say Mexicans have crossed the internationalthat I have refrained because they bridir: TTnitj sto, ,..

ceed from enemies who are deter- - officers say. and but few of them havemined their-useles- s suggestions to been However or
wJfS the funds of the soldirs, it desert wh illrevolution foolishness and in- - they are in Juarez and will come to the.&,";. !" 'CBuuo, I unitea states.that
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North "Western Trains Operate.
The Mexico North Western railroadran trains south, as usual. Saturdaymorning. sending out its regular pas-senger and a freight train. There isno military rule over the road and thesending of trains Is being done at theoption of the officials of the road.The wires on the road are intact as faras Madera.
The Mexican Central, which is con-trole- d

by the rebels, is open as far asSauz. with telegraphic communicationthat far. No trains have been sentfrom Juarez and as soon as the lasttroop train arrives in Juarez, it is be-
lieved that all communication bv trainand telegraph over this line will becut for some time to come.

Telegrams To Chihuahua.The federal telegraph wires are in
communication with the Chihuahuaoffice, where the employes are remain --

ing as neutrals and business messages
(Continued on Page 7)

MEXICAN QUESTION TO
BE AIRED IN CONGRESS

Washington. D. C, July C There are Indications that the whole ques-
tion of the United States' attitude townrd the resolution In Mexico and the
vhole Mexican situation, cannot be bottled up In "Washington much longer.
It may break out on the floor of the senate any day.

Several senators arc disgusted with the policy of suppression which has
prevailed heretofore In the senate. W lien urged today that his committee
take some action, senator Burton, of Ohio, chairman of a subcommittee which
has charge of the revolution providing for the payment of damages sustained
l.y American citizens, frankly asked that no agitation of the subject be
made on the ground that "It vtuuld reflect on the state department.

Senntors Interested In the Mexican situation have found themselves
helpless, ns the policy of the administration leaders Is to keep bottled up
in committee every mrnsure bearing on this subject. It Is now realized that

" no reports from the committee can be expected, nothing remains but t
ulr the viholc matter ou the floor of the senate. --- -4


